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Money Couldn t Buy It ij
*

The relief h« personally experienced moved Mr. W. F. Kon- S
\ ana, okla., to write to the Plnus laboratories a letter of appreciation '«

(
i tn which he saysi *\u25a0

*« "Frultola and Traxo helped me so much I am advls- %
'? ing all who suffer with gall-stones to try them! Money ji
J wouldn't buy what this medicine has dono for me." a
i %

rrultola la nn intestinal luhrlcnnt that softens the consented 'i
% maue>, disintegrates the hnrdened particle* that cauae ao much aulTer- J

i Inn and expels the accumulated >v»»te to the Intense relict of the
'\u25a0 patient. Following a dose of Frultola. Traxo should be taken three V
Ji or four times a day to restore the system that has been weakened b.v \
? constant sutTerlng. It Is a splendid tonic, acting on the liver anil '\u25a0
) stomach most beneficially. j
?' Frultola and Traxo are prepared In the Pinns laboratories at \u25a0'i" Montlcello, 111., and arrangements have been made to supply them >'

\u25a0' through representative druggists. In llarrlsburit they can be obtained i*
>| at Gorgas, the druggist, 1U North Third Street.; P. It. R. Station. \u25a0'
J *'
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WANTS 67,952 SAILORS
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., March 30.?Sec-
retary Daniels appeared before the
House naval committee to-day and
discussed the personnel of the navy.
His own recommendations, based on
the experience of the department and
advice of many officers, looked to ti
total enlisted strength of 67,952 men.

FIIjF, PETITION'S
John E. Barr to-day filed nomi-

nating petitions for himself. Charles
Case. George Shuey and William Ma-
denford as candidates for the Repub-
lican city committee from the Fourth
precinct of the Fourth ward. Barr
has been one of the active workers in
that precinct for some years. .

Smith's
Special

I Easter-

I
Garments |

New Tailored Suits, i
New Tailored Coats,

Dress Skirts, Shirt-

waists, Ladies' Trimmed
Hats. If you want the
correct styles of Easter
Clothes and wish to save

yj a few dollars?come to

Smith's for very pretty R

Coats and Suits.

Frlclny and Saturday? slo.oo H
White Chinchilla Bj
Coats, at

* I
Friday and Saturday?Worn- I

oil's and Misses' Now Trimmed I
Jlats for Easter. See our styles. I
Get our prices before buying.

Friday and Saturday?Worn- K
en's $30.00 Fine tfc IQAQ I
Tailored Suits

* I
Friday and Saturday?Worn- 9

en's $5.1(8 and SO.OB $3.89 1
Dress Skirts

?

Friday and Saturday?Wom-

en's $3.00 All Silk Qg
Messaline l'etticoats..

New S:' Dress Skirts tf 1 OQ
?Friday niul Saturday

*

Ladles' New $25.00 Spring

Coats: special extra, Friday and
Saturday, $14.88
at

$5.00 Lace Curtains: Friday

and Saturday, 1 no
special, pair *

New Fancy Coucli Covers,

I
with fringe: g 9
$1.25 value

Women's New Fancy Dress
Skirts; s|>ecial. I'ri- AQ
day and Satnr<lay ....

*

Women's Dress Skirts, OQ?
worth up to $2.50: each..

New Tailored Suits

$6.98, $8.69,
$9.89, $10.89

S These are all newest lister
u models: perfect fitting, at ONK-

| TIIIKIt less than sold elsewhere.

Extra Si/.c Dress Skirts for B
I stout women: luits up d»i A Q jj
I to 31) inches: each ...

a

Women's SI.OO Corsets; per- jl
ffi feet fitting models; CQ r Eg
I now

I Women's New Silk Blouse
Waists, $3.00 dj-; o Q
value, at

| Women's New Silk Stockings,
[ all colors and lilack,

worth 40e; Our Price ...

Friday Special?2oc Table Oil »

I
Cloth ltcmiiiints, I<4 q S
yards wide; yard \u25a0

Smith's
412 Market St.

No Such Word
As Getting "Old"

Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers Arouse the
Spirit ofYouth. They Put Go And

Strength Into Your Nerves.

j
50 CENT BOX FREE

Look at Mot At 70 i> B.y Again After U.ing
Kellogg'* Sanitone Wafer*.

I In this day and age. with such a real
scientific wonder in medicine as Kel-

| logg's Sanitone Wafers, there's no ex-
cuse for anyone slowing down.

These wafers feed your nerves just
as milk, eggs and meat feed your
muscles. They charge the blood with

I those materials which cause brain
power. They give you tne sturdy,
steady strength of the vigorous men
and women you read about, the ones
who are loaders for no other reason
than that they possess nerve strength,

jAmi to prove what this scientific nerve
builder will do for you. let the free
50 cent box demonstrate the fact. Let

| it prove to you what it has proven to
scores of men and women that brain

; fag is rarely caused by disease. It is
jsimply nerve starvation.
| If you're sick without disease; muscle
fagged without just reason: anibltlon-

( less, lifeless and weary all the time,
i nothing else will help you like Kel-

j j logg's Sanitone Wafers. They are the
I ! one and only tonic that works without

! fail. I jet me mail you, rre«-. this 50-
i cent trial box; you send 0 cents to cover
! shipping; expense. Remember, I mean
free, when I say it?free absolutely?-

| forever?and for all time. .So don't
fail to fill out coupon to-day. it is
just the remedy you need and this free
50-cent box will prove it.

I The regular SI.OO size of Kellogg's
I Sanitone Wafers is for sale In Harris-
Iburg at C. T. Oeorge, 1.106 N. Third St.;
jG. C. Potts, 1101 N. Third St.; C. M.
1 Forney, successor to Forney & Kno use,
(426 Market St.: J. 11. Park, Jr., 621 Race
St.; C. K. Keller, 405 Market St.; W.

! F. Steever, l ttli and Walnut Sts.

/

FREE 50c BOX COUPON
F. J. KF.I.I".OGG CO.,

211-14 Iloll'imaNlrr liloek,
linttlc Creek, Mich.

Send me by return mail, a 50 cent'
trial box of the wonderful discovery
for nerves, Kellogg's Sanitone Waf-
ers. 1 enclose 6 cents in stamps tohelp pay postage and packing.

Name

Street
R.F.D. r

Slate

j %

| s big city line-up of
[ ? \ /f/r Spring Hats are hats

j % ofunquesti oned
jf worth. This season

£ finds us with a
j f greater variety and

ready to supply a
| 5 greater demand for

% McFall's exclusive
J \ styles. We can

| j surely please YOU.

;! $2 to $5
I; OPEN EVIif'IXGS

\ McFALL'S
i J Hatters, Men's Furnishers
/ and Shirt Makers
?; Third and Market

Cowden Submits Data
on Walnut St. Bridge

to Pennsy Officials
All the surveys and other data inci-

dent to the probabl construction of
the Walnut street bridge across the
Pennsylvania railroad tracks was sub-
mitted to-day to the Pennsylvania offi-
cials by City Engineer M. B. Cowden
with the request that the company of-
fer any suggestions or advice as to
changes, with information as to what
share it will be willing to contribute
to the rost.

In his letter Mr. Cowden points out
that inasmuch as the bridge would
span some of the Pennsy tracks, it
woould probably bo incumbent upon
the company to help defray the ex-
pense. He adds, incidentally, that
there will very likely be a big Item for
consequential damages to be consid-
ered in the ultimate expenditure.

SHEEP RAISING
TO BE DISCUSSED

Important Meeting of the State
Commission of Agriculture

to Be Held

«awifan mi ir |PUI| The condition of

V\\ j/'y sheep raising, the

vvOAAfr
losses caused by
dogs, the reasons
for the decline in

KK&lgagM the number of

V\JfclH99Qf? sheep and output of

1 wool in Pennsylva-
\ alilffitlMl. nia re( 'ent years
: , lIuj means to in-

""". J m-nsise intercut in

sheep will be dis-
cussed at Philadelphia on Tuesday by
the State Agricultural Commission.
The meeting of Ihe commission will be
held in that city for April and Secre-
tary Patton has arranged an interest-
ing program.

The commissioners are also to be
the guests of C. S. Calwell, Philadel-
phia banker, who is much interested in
agricultural advancement, at luncheon
and in the afternoon will meet with
representatives of the State wool grow-
ers, sheep raisers and textile interests.
The whole subject will be gone over in
detail.

The State farm advisers, who have
started their work in the field, are
meeting many inquiries regarding
sheep raising and it is believed that
with better protection for herds the
industry may bo revived.

Mr. White Here. H. V. White,
chairman of the State Agricultural
Commission, was a Capitol visitor.

Herr Street Track. ?The application
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany for an additional track- in the
llerr street subway will be heard by
the Public Service Commission on
April 10.

Meeting- Officials.? Highway Com-
missioner Cunningham was in Cam-
bria county yesterday meeting officials
in regard to road improvements in that
county, lie made personal inspections.

Hearing Ended. ?-The Wilkcs-Barre
hearing by the Public Service Com-
mission was completed last evening.
Several other hearings are scheduled
for northeastern counties.

>1 inc Inspectors File. ?Nominating
petitions were filerl to-day by candi-
dates for mine inspector as follows:
Archibald R. Lamb. Shenandoah. Re-
publican, Fourth district, and P. J.
Frlel, Shamokin, Democrat, Fifth dis-
trict.

Complaint On Water. ?William E.
Seel, who resides at Paxtang, to-day
called attention of the Public Service
Commission to the quality of the water
being furnished to the new borough by
Ihe Hummelstown Consolidated Water
Company. He says that it is discolored
and that steps should he taken to re-
quire an improvement. The communi-
cation will likely be investigated and
the Department of Health apprised of
the complaint.

Senator Fisher Here. Ex-Senator
John S. Fisher, of Indiana, was here
to-day on business connected with the
departments.

Distillery Chartered. The charter
of the Mutual Distilling Company, of

i Lorane, Berks county, was approved
to-day. It has $200,000 capital. A

! charier was also issued for a clothes-
pin company to operate in Lycoming

, county.
Public Service Plans. ?The Public

j Service Commission has listed for
j Monday a hearing on the application
j for alteration of a grade crossing of

! the Philadelphia and Heading Railway
in Swatara township. The MifHlntown,

| Lewistown and Burnham jitney line
jwill ask a certificate of convenience,
i Wednesday the Highspire water case
jwill come up.

Clark Mies.?,T. V. Clark, of Wash-
ington, to-day tiled a petition to be a
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for State Treasurer. Mr. Clark
Was endorsed for State Treasurer by
the committee on candidates of the

I Washington party state conference
j here a week ago.

j Petitions Filed.?Anions' nominating
| petitions tiled were: Congress, ('. H.
| Robins, Mount Carmel, Republican,

1 Sixteenth; House, Edwin F. Kunkle,
i Stroudsburg, Democrat,Monroe; James
W. Sampsel, Pcnn's Creek, Republican,
Snyder; James H. Henderson, Glen-

:side, Republican, First Montgomery;
F. Starr Gwiazdowski, Sunbury, Demo-
crat. Northumberland; Henry Knoch,

I Pittsburgh, Republican, Eighth Alle-
[ gheny. E. P. Duffy, Crafton, and P.

! Mayer, Bridgeville, filed petitions to
be candidates for Democratic national
delegate in the Thirty-second dis-
trict. with stipulations to support the
popular choice. H. >l. Wilson, Beaver,
filed a petition to be candidate for
Democratic state committeeman from
Beaver.

Maulfair Case Reopened.?The State
Compensation Board at Philadelphia
last evening announced a. reopening
of the Maulfair workmen's compen-
sation case, from this city, which in-
volves the question whether a person
can be considered as within the com-
pensation act when making a delivery
after hours. The whole state is taking
an interest in the case, which was ap-
pealed some time UKO by Senator E. E.
Beidleman. The rehearing willbe held
here on April 12. The board will go
into the case very thoroughly because
of the far-reaching effect.

Ex-Governor Hl.?Ex-Governor S.
W. Pennypacker is reported as in a
serious condition at Atlantic City.

PIMPLES COVERED
FACEJD NECK"

Formed Scales. Were Very Sore and
Itchy. Hard and Red. Very Much

Disfigured. In One Month

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAPANDOINTNIENT
"My face and neck were covered with

pimples, being bothered for years, but
exposure to cold weather and using cheap

§soap
made them much worse,

so much so they formed scales
which were very sore and

i tcliy and caused a lot of
embarrassment. The pimples
were rather small, hard and
red and would fester and
come to a bead, but would
not heal. My face was
very much dlsQgured for tko

time being.
"I heard of Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

I began using them and in one month my
face was free from any disfigurement. I
was healed." (Signed t F. E. Johns, 542
Oth St., Pltcairn, Pa., July 15, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, 3>vpt. T, Bm.
tou." bold throughout the world.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

NEWS OF S
BOOK HUGE RAIL

ORDERS FOR 1917
Railroads Already Have Placed

Contracts For 900,000 Tons;

Trade Settles

"Signs of a more conservative spirit
are beginning to appear in the steel
trade, with intimations that the crest
of the wave of price advances has
been reached or is near at hand," says
the Iron Age in its weekly review to-
day. "Sentiment inclines no less
strongly to the belief that the mills
will be crowded for all the year, but
there is less excitement and buyers are
not as indifferent to the effects of high
prices.

"War demand Is not. as insistent,
partly because of the long time for
which mills are sold. Rut there is the
definite statement from agents of
Great Britain that they will now place
no contracts for machining shells for
more than three months ahead. In
several quarters in the machine tool
trade the pressure is not so great.

"In March the railroads have put
900,000 tons or more on the books
of the rail mills for 1917 rolling, and
deliveries are largely in the second
quarter. Spikes, bolts and other track
supplies are being ordered for next
year also. Car buying is moderate.
Instead of the 15,000 to 20,000 cars
for the Pennsylvania, widely heralded,
that company is buying 25,000 tons of
steel for the 2,000 cars it will build for
itself. Locomotive orders have been
large, the total for the first quarter of

the year being about 1,200, against
2,000 for all of 1915.

Steelton Snapshots
Must ltinjr Now. Orders have

been posted at the Pennsylvania. Steel
works requiring: all employes to regis-
ter at a clock in tlieir departments
upon entering and leaving the plant.
The orders effect every person em-
ployed here and will go into force
Saturday.

Choir Rehearsal. ?St. John's Luth-
eran choir will rehearse this evening.

Award Pri7.es. At the close of the
Mt. Zion Baptist fair Tuesday, prizes
were awarded to Peter Wade and
Marshal Hilton. Wade was given a
buffet for collecting S9O and Hilton a
cash prize for selling $33.50 worth of
tickets.

At First Reformed. The Rev. G.
W. Hartman, of St. John's Reformed
Church, Harrisburg, will preach at
the Lenten services in the First Re-
formed Church this evening. The
senior catechetical class will meet this
evening at 7 o'clock instead of to-
morrow evening.

Institute Class. Steelton Council,
order of Independent Americans ini-
tiated a class of five candidates last
evening.

JOSA VERBOSSTABBED
With two stab wounds in the abdo-

men Josa Verbos, of South Second
street, is in the York hospital in a
serious condition, lie was stabbed by
Fritz Bustok, a fellow countryman,
during- a light at Saginaw, York coun-
ty, yesterday. Bustok is under arrest.
There has been bad blood between the
two for a long time, friends say.

IS DISTRICT MANAGER
E. L. Daron, a former resident, is

district manager ot' the Consolidated
Telephone Company, Scranton, instead
of general manager as was erroneous-*
ly reported in a newspaper story yes-
terday.

M'FARLAND I-KCTURE MONDAY
Monday evening, April 3, has been

set as the date for J. Horace MeFar-
lad's lecture on "Seeing Pennsylvania
First" in the High School auditorium
under the auspices of the Civic Club.

Mediators Asked For. James A.
Steese, chief clerk of the State Depart-
ment of Uabor and Industry, and Pat-
rick Gilday, chief of the mediation
bureau, have gone to Wilkes-Barre in
the car strike. They have been attend-
ing llie soft coal conferences at the
request of both sides.

New Bridges Approved.?The State
Water Supply Commission last night
approved the following applications:
Supervisors of North Annville town-
ship, Lebanon county, construction of
a bridge; Pennsylvania Bailroad, con-
struction of a bridge over Spring creek
in Swatara township, Dauphin county;
Aetna Chemical Company, repairs to
temporary foot bridge across Juniata
river east of Mount Union, Hunting-
don county.

FLOOD WATERS
TEAR OUT SPAN

[Continued l-'roni First Page]

to-morrow morning by E. It. Domain,
local forecaster In the United States
weather bureau office, but there will
be no more danger from flood, unless
weather conditions change suddenly.

Norlli Branch Rises
The north branch of the river con-

tinued to rise slowly to-dav and a
stage of 22 or 23 feet Is expected at

Wilkes-Barre, but the flood waters in
this branch will have little effect here
it is said, as the West and Juniatu
branches are falling.

The subway in Market street, re-
mained flooded until late this after-
noon, and the Harrisburg Hallways
Company continued running Allison
Hillcars out State street and Steelton
and Middletown cars over the Race
street line. Traflic may bo resumed
through the subway to-night, how-
ever.
' Several schedules were changed
slightly to give the crews more time
because of the added distance over
the State street line.

Cellars Flooded
Cellars in South Harrlsburg wore

flooded late yesterday anil this morn-
ing a number of pumps were started
to empty the water. No material
damage resulted to any of the manu-
facturing plants in the city.

Hundreds of curious people lined
the banks of the river to-day, taking
advantage of the fair weather. Many
logs, large cakes of ice and a number
of boats passed this point.

Hundreds of families were forced
out of their homes because of the rise
in the north branch at Wilkes-Barre,
where the river is more than 2 feet
over flood stage. Seven persons were
thrown into the overflow of Solomon's
creek In Hanover township near that,

city, when an automobile in which
they were riding, skidded and over-
turned on the road near the stream.
All were rescued.

At Marietta the river is still rising
and is higher than it was in the flood
of 1301.

Streams in the county remained al-
most stationary because of the flooded
condition of the river, but will prob-
ably recede to-night. Little property
damage resulted in Steelton, Middle-
town, or other places in the vicinity
of the city.

Driver Nearly Drowned
H. B. Stamm, driver for a local tea

company, narrowly escaped drowning
at Duncannon yesterday when he

Professor Harclerode
and Miss Sylvia Whitman

Go to New York to Wed

mi

?f SBBgj y \

%>
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MRS. W. M. HARCLERODE

Quietly slipping away from their
friends here, Professor William M.
Harclerode, supervisor of music In the
Steelton schools, and Miss Sylvia Ruth
Whitman, also of the borough, went
to New York city where they were
married yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Professor and Mrs. Harclerode are
both well known in local musical cir-
cles and the latter is organist at the
First Presbyterian Church. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Whit-
man, who now reside in Lebanon, and
an honor graduate of the local high
school, class of 1914.

After their honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Harclerode will reside at 247
Lincoln street.

MRS. ESTHER E. BECK
Mrs. Esther E. Beck, widow of John

C. Beck, died at her home in South
Second street yesterday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Funeral arrangements are
Incomplete.

hMIDDLETOm^n
Board of Trade Plans

to Organize Building
and Loan Association

The reorganization o< the Middle-
town Board of Trade was effected last
evening at a meeting held in the coun-
cil chambers in Catherine street. The
officers are as follows: President, A.
H. Luckenbill; vice-president, H. S.
Roth and John W. Metzger; treas-
urer, J. J. Landls; secretary, C. S.
Few.

The following committee was ap-
pointed to obtain information that
might lead to the organization of a
building and loan association in Mid-
dletown; John W. Metzger, J. A.
Kramer and Harry Myers.

TWO DEATHS FROM MEASLES
i Measles claimed a victim in Middle-
town yesterday afternoon when Ralph
A. Jones, the three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones of Ann
street, succumbed to the disease. Pri-
vate funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at the home at 10
o'clock. Burial in the Middletown
cemetery.

SELLS OLD HOTEL
The Clark House, Market street,

one of the oldest hotels in Middletown
was sold to-day to Frank Barbush.
Albert Wilson was the former pro-
prietor.

forded the deep water which had
flooded the subway. The-horse swam
through with the wagon.

Fair weather with little change in
[temperature is forecasted for the next
24 hours.

Wild Geese l>y Hundreds
The river front presented a very un-

usual appearance this morning and
the strange sight or lack of sight,
rather, of its main ornament, llar-
rlsburg's "front steps," completely
submerged, attracted many people
throughout the day to the river. Wild
geese in large numbers were there to
inspect the river conditions and spy-
glasses were brought Into play free-
ly to watch the birds.

The condition of the bank, while
not such as to cause alarm, evidently
needs careful attention. Many a
bench, transferred from its wonted
place rests at the water's edge in a
precarious position, and the cracks and
fissures in the bank demand that
small children keep well to the rear.

The fact that the river luis been
slowly receding- reduces to a minimum
all likelihood of further damage to the
bank, and all the approaches from the
stops to the street seem to have been
left intact.

The ice that was making: its way
down stream yesterday in such large
quantities has thinned out and logs
of wood and sticks hold the right of
way. The river has risen to such a
height that the steel cable connecting

the east shore with Indpendence Is-
land swoops down in a slow curve un-

Allcock
| PLASTERS

£ jf'W The Worli't Greatest
Vt \ External Remedy.

/ Backache,
f Rheumatism,
I ?YSfe\l\ Lumbago,
f V \Esr 1 \? Any Local
) r ' h*) Paln '

I I f , ?ll 4 Intltt on
I I 111 / Having

For Freckled, Rough
or Spotty Complexions

The freckling, discoloring or rough-
culm? to which delicate sikns are sub-
ject after exposure to wind or sun,
often appearing in early Spring, may
readily be gotten rid of. Mercolizedwax, spread lightly over the face be-
fore retiring and removed in the morn-
ing with soap and water, completely
peels off the disfigured skin. Get an
ounce of the wax at apy druggist's.
There's no more effective wav of ban-
ishing freckles or other cutaneous de-
fects. Little skin particles come off
each day, so the process doesn't even
temporarily mar the complexion, and
ono soon acquires a brand new, spotless,
girlishly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry
or illness are best treated by a simple
solution of powdered saxolite, 1 o
dissolved in pt. witch hazel. Kathing
the face in this produces a truly mar-
velous transformation?Admrtlnomaiit

MARCH 30, 1916.
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Announcing a Com Stock of

Spring and Summer Models
Ranging From the Ultra Smart to the Conservative, in

Worthy Clothes
For Men and Young Men

Garments that have carried out the pledge of this firm to
supply apparel for men that embody the very maximum in
quality style and workmanship at

sls S2O $25
YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED

14 N, THIRD STREET
Next Door to Gorgas' Drug Store

| Harrisburg Home of Fitform and Atterbury Clothes
MMW?BBEE MIBIWIIIHIWlllllllllII IIIMHIiiII gfflg JMmimuiii??\u25a0

til it is completely under water about
one-third of its way across atul is
forming: a veritable dam that stops all
debris flowing; into it at that point,
with the result that a continuous whir-
ring sound is heard for squares along;

Front street, as the cable vibratos
with the action of the water.

It Ain't What It Used to Be!
But say! If you want to hear about

a real flood. Just talk to one of the old
veterans who has gone through them
all. A. P. Dlntaman, comparing the
floods that he has seen on the river
caused by the Susquehanna, says they
make this one look "like two cents."

Flood Shows Wisdom
of Plaza Wall Scheme

City Commissioner Bowman's wis-
dom in connection with the plaza wall
at the pumping station has been dem-
onstrated during the present high
stage of the river. This great im-
provement has not only prevented the
serious cutting away of the embank-
ment by the high water and swift cur-
rent at that point; it has also created
one of the most attractive features of
tho river front, and during the last few
days Commissioner Bowman's fore-
sight has been generally commended.

During the next fewV days the De-
partment of Public SalVrty will com-
plete whatever planting and grading
and grading may be necessary to car-
ry out tho original plan of treatment.
There was a leak in the lilybasin last
year which caused an unsightly seep-
age over the river wall and this will
be corrected before the water is turn-
ed on this Spring. It. is also under-
stood that an old walk leading toward
the shore from the lily pond and
which has been abandoned will be re-
moved and grass planted.

It is believed the. plaza wall, which
furnishes a splendid observatory at

the preesnt time, has saved, the city
large expense this week and justified

11 lie improvement. Hitherto the em-
bankment at this point was washed

[away at the flood stage and the con-
j ditions wore most unsightly.

MUCH APPENDICITIS
IN HARRISBURG

Colds Relieved
Without Dosing
*

If you hnfo tried "Internal" medicines
without success, we want you to try the
"External" treatment ?Vick's "Vap-O-
Kub" Salve. Apply Hot wet towels over
the throat and chest to open the pores, then
rub Vick's in well and cover with a warm
flannel cloth. The body warmth releases
healing vapors that are inhaled with eacli
breath, and, in addition, Vick's is absorbed
through the pores. 250, COc, or SI.OO.

WCKSWSAtVI
MUSTEROLE-QUiCK

RELIEF! NO BLISTER!
It Soothes and Relieves Like a

Mustard Plaster Without
the Burn or Sting

MUSTEROIJK is a clean, while oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
It does all the work of the old-fash-
ioned mustard plaster?does it better
and does not blister. You do not have
to bother with a cloth. You simply
rub it on?and usually the pain is
gone!

Doctors and nurses use MUSTER-
OLIO and recommend it to>their pa-
tients. VI

They will gladly tell you whaVn«J.iet
it K'ivcs from Sore Throat, BronchltlJ
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, NeuralglJ
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatisiil
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of Ihl
Back or Joinls, Sprains, Sore Muscles!
Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feetl
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50<
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you pet tho genuine MUS-'
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get

what you ask for. The Musterolo
i 'ninpmiy, ('leveland, < Moo.

There are many cases of appendicitis

In Harrisburg hospitals. Much of this

can be prevented with simple buck-
thorn bark, gycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-1-ka. This simple remedy acts
on BOTH lower and upper bowel, re-
moving such surprising foul matter
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost
ANYCASE constipation, sour stomach
or gas. A short treatment helps
chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-lta
lias easiest, and most thorough action
of anything we ever sold. 11. C. Ken-
nedy, Druggist, 321 Market street.

CATERERS
V, V "HI hnh nnnl Fi Nl for Banquets Wed-

// I MllLnnr HnH I \ dings, Luncheons
f ,j |W -v. and Dinners. We also

ll\ I'll Vlluive a large room that

\y Holland & Sample
\/ Sell Phone 3919

410 Broad Street
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